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Task Force membership

Members of EUROSAl Task Force:

Chair:
- Ukraine

Members:
- Azerbaijan
- Armenia
- Belarus
- Belgium
- Bulgaria
- European Court of Auditors
- Hungary
- Kazakhstan
- Lithuania
- Moldova
- Poland
- Russian Federation

Observers:
- Italy
- Norway (Chair of EUROSAl Working Group on Environmental Auditing)
- Slovak Republic

13 members and 3 observers
I Meeting of the EUROSAI Task Force
17-18 March, 2009, Kyiv

• 11 member SAIs participated
• Ukrainian authorities and international organizations attended
• 3 Plenary Sessions were organized and presentations were delivered
• Terms of Reference and the Work Plan for 2009-2011 were approved
• TF web-page and logo were presented
**Task Force Strategic Goals**

1. Surveying and contributing to audits
2. Methodology development and capacity building
3. Setting up new contacts and information sharing between European SAIs
4. Cooperation with international organisations
EUROSAI Task Force on the Audit of Funds Allocated to Disasters and Catastrophes

Works accomplished in 2009

EUROSAI Task Force Webpage launched and logo designed
Address: www.ac-rada.gov.ua
Available on three languages – Ukrainian, Russian and English
Working papers drafted in 2009

1. Questionnaire developed and disseminated among Task Force members

2. Audit Collection Form developed and distributed among EUROSAI

3. Proposals on Chernobyl follow-up audit and disaster-related audit initiated
**Scheduled activities (end 2009 – I half 2010)**

1. Task Force webpage to be finalized
2. Questionnaire and Audits Collection Form’s results to be collected and analyzed
3. Draft database of the disaster-related audits and draft glossary of subject terms to be created and run on permanent basis
4. Best Practice to be summarized on the basis of performed audits
5. Draft recommendations for SAIs to be developed
6. II Meeting to be conducted in April-May 2010
Thank you for your attention!